Redefining wide-body long-range VIP travel

Designed for experienced VIP travellers and private markets, Comlux SkyLady delivers top-end comfort and luxury, the latest in-flight connectivity, a new air purifying system via ionisation, all combined with long-range capability. With its 177 m² / 1900 ft² of cabin floor area, the newly refurbished VIP cabin combines the benefits of the widebody aircraft – such as comfort, space, and privacy – to produce a consistently harmonious passenger experience. It is equipped with the latest and fastest in-flight 2KU band connectivity for high-speed internet and non-stop streaming for all passengers.

### General
- **Registration**: P4-CLA
- **Operator**: Comlux Aruba
- **YOM**: 2001 (refurbished in 2020)
- **Home base**: Worldwide

### Capacity
- **Seats**: 51 (7 VVIP, 15 executive, 29 premium economy)
- **Crew**: 2 pilots, 5 flight attendants (minimum crew depending on service required and length of the trip)
- **Baggage**: approx. 300 standard suitcases (8 tons)

### Performance
- **Range**: 6,700nm
- **Average speed**: 475 kts / 860 km/h

### Cabin Dimensions
- **Length**: 28.7m
- **Width**: 3.45m
- **Height**: 2.38m

### Inflight Entertainment System
- **Connectivity**: 2KU Band system, High definition online streaming, Access to content streaming services
- **Entertainment**: Large 4K screen (43’), HD entertainment with connection to personal portable devices, Selection of preloaded media, iPads for all passengers

### Seating configuration

### Sleeping configuration
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